ORGANIZATIONAL SCIENCE GOOD NEWS!

The monthly e-newsletter for the Charlotte Org Sci Community

In the November Issue:

Publications, Grants & Accomplishments


CNBC "MILLIONAIRES, ATHLETES AND EXPERTS SWEAR BY THIS MINDSET—HOW TO MAKE THE MOST OF IT, AND AVOID ITS PITFALLS."
CENTER FOR LEADERSHIP SCIENCE:

-$1,000,000 GIFT TO ESTABLISH THE SUSAN DODSON DEVORE WOMEN'S LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM

-$100,000 GIFT FROM ALLY FINANCIAL TO SUPPORT THE WOMEN-IN-BUSINESS INITIATIVE
Krista Engemann served on the panel, Socio-Political Risk Management: Assessing and Managing Global Insecurity, at Pace University on Wednesday, October 18th. The well-attended event featured discussion from researchers and practitioners who contributed to the fourth volume of the De Gruyter book series, Developments in Managing and Exploiting Risk. Panelists offered their insights on social and political risk management for public, private, and nonprofit organizations. Dr. Engemann also highlighted the third volume of the series, co-edited by Cliff Scott and with chapters by Joe Allen, Alex Dunn, Jordan Duran, Shahar Gur, Linda Shanock, George Stock, and Haley Woznyj, among several others.
Congratulations to PhD Student **Nicole Voss** on accepting a full time position at TIAA.

**Micaela Zebroski** has successfully defended her thesis titled "An examination of skip-level meetings and their relationship with job embeddedness." Big thank you to **George Banks, Camille Endacott and Linda Shanock** for their help and service on her committee.

**Adoril Oshana** accepted a Summer 2024 HR internship at IBM at Armonk, NY. Congratulations Adoril!